Simplify the gaming experience

Because some of your players would prefer to game without the hassle of carrying cash or chips for table
games or feeding cash or high-value TITO tickets into their favorite machine, SYNKROS® offers a paperless
wagering system delivered through their patron loyalty account. Money Klip™ empowers players to load
their loyalty card with funds and access those funds directly on the casino floor through a secure PIN.
*Availability is subject to regulatory requirements by jurisdiction

HOW IT WORKS:
Players can load funds into their Money Klip account linked to their player’s card through transactions at the cage, game, kiosk, or
electronically through an integrated third party financial payment processor.

FUND AT THE CAGE

FUND AT THE GAME

FUND AT THE KIOSK

FUND VIA THIRD PARTY
PAYMENT PROCESSORS

When a patron comes
to the casino cage to deposit
funds into their Money Klip
account, attendants can
complete the transition directly
through SYNKROS’ Cage &
Vault. Attendants can also
perform withdrawals and print
transaction receipts directly
through the same location
in SYNKROS.

When the patron’s Money
Klip account is enabled, it can
also be funded by inserting
bills in the validator of any slot
machine while actively carded.
Any accumulated credits are
then automatically added to the
player’s Money Klip account
when the play session
is completed.

Patrons can walk-up to existing
third-party kiosks at the property
to deposit and withdrawal
funds from their gaming wallet.
SYNKROS provides a robust and
easy-to-use integration layer to
facilitate integrations with many
of the industry’s most popular
kiosk providers.

Money Klip accounts can be
externally funded through
integrations with a variety of
third-party financial payment
processors, such as Sightline
Payments, Everi, and more. This
reduces physical touchpoints for
players, floor staff, cage staff,
and back-office staff.

When a patron’s Money Klip account is enabled, players can use those funds for table game buy-in or players can have their walk-with
added back to the Money Klip account.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

PIN-secured cashless wagering

Empower patrons to enjoy secure cashless wagering rather than
navigating the hassles of carrying cash, handling paper vouchers,
finding ticket redemption kiosks, waiting in lines, and other related
service inconveniences with TITO

Fully electronic transactions and management

Reduce service times and operational overhead associated cash drop, and
TITO maintenance; Prevent patron dissatisfaction from printer jams and/or
ticket paper out

Full access to required reports, including Patron Account
Reports, Liability Reports, Cashless Meter Reconciliation
Summary, Detail Reports, and Cashier Reports

Gain total visibility to patron cashless wagering, ensuring accountability
and compliance

Front money is included in the new Front Money
to Cashless Wagering Form

Allow table games administrators to transfer patron front money funds directly
to their cashless wager account, and vice versa

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Available in SYNKROS version 3.24.2 and higher.
Contact your Konami SYNKROS Account Executive today for further information.
Konami Gaming, Inc.
585 Konami Circle
Las Vegas, NV 89119
866.KGI.INFO

www.konamigaming.com/SYNKROS

